
HOOD DANCED

Novel Feature of a Rail-
road Transaction

TREATING WITH THE APACHES

NEW MEXICAN PROJECT OF CON-
TRACTOR GARLAND

APeculiar Conference and Ball at San

Carlos Brings About a Critical
Situation?News Note*.

\u25a0William Hood, the chief engineer of
the Southern Pacific company, was in

the city yesterday, having returned
from Arizona, where he has been for
some days. He left last night for Santa
Barbara and willreturn here ina week's
time.

While out on the line Mr. Hood hap-

pened to be at San Carlos when the
Apache conference decided to allow Wil-
liam Garland the railway contractor of
this city, to build a railway through

their reservation from Bowie to Globe.
The line is called the Gila Valley, Globe
and Northwestern.

There were fifteen hundred "bucks"
at the conference, and onlyone company

of soldiers, but these wolves of the des-
ert behaved themselves and acted in a
very business-like manner. There was
a vote taken on the subject, and four-
teen hundred and ninety-nine, squatting
»n their haunches, grunted out their ap-

proval of the measure. When itcame to

the fifteenth hundred man he saw his

opportunity to win distinction, so he
croaked out a vigorous no! This dis-
turbed the order of things, and for a

time there was danger of a stampede,

for the rest of the Indians at once de-
cided that the negative voter must be
right, and with the suspicion inherent
to their characters they at once wished
to change their votes from yes to no

throughout.
The situation was critical for a time,

for they are quick-tempered and blood-
thirsty when aroused. There was dan-
ger both of losing the right of way and of
a scrimmage. There were four or five
ladies present with the party and they
began to become alarmed when it was
evident that a hitch had occurred. The
braves commenced to talk together, evi-
dently not well pleased with the situa-
tion, and the fellow who had stuck out

with his no found himself rapidly be-
coming what in a Los Angeles ward
meeting would be called a boss.

There were some cool-headed men
present, however, who understood the
Indian nature, and they at once chipped
In and made long pow wows, the nega-
tive brave was ridiculed and made fun

of by the speakers, until his sudden ac-
cession of a followingmelted away, and
while they were all in the humor the
transaction was dosed and then a "gran

baile" was announced for the evening.
This proved to be one of the most

unique affairs ever seen on this conti-
nent. There were Indians who had
burned, slain and tortured just out of
natural depravity dancing about on the
same floor with capitalists from New-
York and San Francisco, soldiers, a few-
ladies, frontiersmen, miners and a cou-
ple of globe trotters. Every one had to

dance. The etiquette was explained to
all, and it was made evident to all that
if they chose to be present and take part

that they must observe all the demands
of the occasion, for a refusal might im-
peril the lives of all.

The dance was, accordingly, very
democratic. Whoever the Indians asked
to dance with them responded with a
smiling assent. Mr. Hood was the belle
Of the ball. The squaws evidently could
not resist the effects of his noted "bla-
phara spasmus," and at every oppor-
tunity they would break a casearone on
his high forehead, which was tanta-
mount to an invitation to a waltz, and
he would at once take possession of his
partner and the floor, and to the strains
of the tomtoms and a wheezy violin or
two showed the others how a man
should waltz when he has a daughter of
the desert for his partner.

The road which was the cause of the
gathering is owned entirely by Mr. Gar-
land of this city, who is now buildinga
$30,000 house on the corner of Westlake
and Eighth streets. It will connect the
famous copper mines of Globe with the
Southern Pacific and will form a feeder
for the latter line, which is supplying the
rails, turning over to the builders the
fifty pound rails which have just been
replaced on the Southern Pacific line
by seventy pound steel.

NOTES
The work of buildingthe extension of

the Southern Pacific from its present
main line to Riverside, via Chino, seems
to be unaccountably delayed. Its com-
mencement was announced some weeks
ago. but since then there has been no in-
dication of any actual work. The Riv-
ersiders are impatient to have their town
become a main-line station.

Assistant Passenger Agent H. K. Greg-
cry of the Santa Fe has been touring the
towns of the kite track this week.

Riverside has refused, to appoint
watchmen at the railway crossings, as
it was thought such a step might relieve
the roads from liability for damages
in case of accident. The companies will
eelect the men.

The Southern Pacific is putting all
the men it can well employ at work on
the coast line between Paso Robles and
Templeton, which looks as if the gap
would be closed at an early date.

Mr. John Skelton, who for many years
has held an important position In the
Southern Pacific freight offices at San
Francisco, is in Southern California ona vacation. He is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Poston at Pomona, who are oldfriends of his.

C. J. Balfour of Pomona has been ap-
pointed station agent at Stein's pass, in
New Mexico, on the Southern Pacific
line.

General Agent Center of the Denver
and Rio Grande road is in the city. He
Will tour Southern California in the in-
terests of his line.

The Santa Fe is putting electric lightsin its depot at Redlands.
Station Agent John D. McDonald, who

has for some time been in the service
of the Southern Pacific at Ontario, has
been appointed agent at Iris, a desert
Station.

President George Leighton and Vice-

President T. E. Gibbon of the Terminal
railway are expected back from San
Francisco today. They went there to
witness the opening of the bids for the
San Pedro harbor work.

At the Westminster
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pretes. Chicago; D.

Run kin. Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Runkln, Illinois; Miss Barker. Mrs. Kltt-
redge. Miss Kittredge, Oakland: E. J.
Crane and wife. Pasadena; C. M. Neel,
Miss Ellis Craner. Mrs. Reed and friend,
W. E. Smith. St Louis: George Stone, H.
C. Piatt, AMack and wife, San Francisco;
P. Garrlty, G. W. Mead, jr., H. O. Parker,
wife and son. Chicago; W. S. Fry. San
Francisco; A. M. Drake and wife. St. Paul.
Minn.; D. L. Baldwin. Pittsburg. Pa.. A.
J. Barge, Cleveland; L. Dorr Schaffer,
Redlands: Edwin S. Townsend, New York;
Clara Krauth.C. H. Souther. W. S. Cros-
by, Boston: Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Shaw. Miss
Clara Krauth, Medford, Wis.; C. O. Nich-
ols. Ontario; Mrs. Mayme E. Goodrich,
Homer, Mich.; Gregory Valentine and
wife. New York; Henry Klein and wife.
Cincinnati. O.; Mrs. J. W. Wakem. Miss
Johuster. Miss Jenkin. Chicago; Mrs. S.
F. Hawley, Miss Hawley. Le Roy, O.; Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. McCllntock and two chil-
dren, Pittsburg; Mrs. J. Mclntyre, River-
side; D. Richards and wife. Mrs. B. Rich-
ards, Wyoming; Mrs. A. G. Turner, Ne-
braska; G. A. Bohrien and wife. Boston;
E. C. Gott, Chicago: Miss L. L. Dixon. 1
Newark: Mrs. J. Mooer. New York; Mls9 .
Ella McKee. Toledo; Tough. Kansas City;
Louis Silverman, Count Bettini dl Molse. 'M. D., New Yorkcity; Dr. A. J. Torrllhorn. i
Misses M. AKilleigh, New York city; Mrs. «A. Ware. O. L. Ware, E. M. Ware, Clinton:
O. C. Ewart George W. Clarke, Adolphus 'Cowen, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Dennison, <San Francisco.

Celebrated Lincoln's Birthday
Yesterday morning the students of the

state normal school commemorated the
birthday of Lincoln. After the singing- of
national songs and the reading of the
Gettysburg speech, the school was ad-
dressed by Judge Cheney. The speaker
found In Lincoln "the embodiment of the
national spirit, not because of his sharing
In our common weaknesses, but because
of his deeper share in the patriotism com-
mon in lesser degree to all the people.
Sometimes human life seems to hang at
loose ends, uncared for, as now in the
poverty and suffering of our great cities;
the oppression of labor, or our nerveless
and selfish policy toward Cuba. But in the
future as in the past, justice will raise up
for Itself a leader from among those whose
unselfish devotion to truth makes such
leadership possible. The preparation for
the best service to our country lies In a
renewed loyalty to the life of the peo-
ple." The speaker closed with a noble
eulogy on Lincoln, who. as no one else,
trusted in the rank and file of the nation.
The exercises closed with a reading of
Walt Whitman's "My Captain."

Y. W. C. A. Entertainment
The hall of the Young Women's Christ-

ian association was crowded to Its utmost
capacity last evening, when a delightful
musical and literary program was pre-
sented. Miss Lida Scott, the young reader
and physical culture director, was re-
ceived with cordial appreciation. Mr. Bas-
sett as a reader delighted his audience, as
the frequent encores testified. Miss Win-
ston and E. H. Clark, both well known In
concert, were fully up to their usual high
standard. Miss G. I. Goodwin, a graduate
of the Leipslc conservatory and a skilledplaniste. was heard for the first time, and
won instant recognition. Miss Mary Mul-
llns' and Miss Dora James' violin duets
added much to the enjoyment of the pro-
gram.

Scots Wha Hae
The Scottish Thistle club, composed of

natives of Scotland and descendants of
Scotchmen, entertained nearly three hun-
dred of their friends at their quarters at
Caledonia hall, 119if, South Spring street,
last night, the occasion being one of the
socials given by the club every few weeks.
One of the features of the evening was an
address by Malcolm MacLeod, on the sub-
ject of "Scottish Life and Character."
Music was rendered by a quartet of club
members and there were also a number of
selections on the bagpipe. Refreshmentswere served. After the regular program
there was dancing which continued untillong after midnight.

Struck by a Car
An old man named Copp narrowly es-

caped death under the wheels of a Grandavenue car last night near Twentv-thlrd
street. He was crossing the tracks andstepped out ot the way of one car only
to be caught by another. The motormansaw his danger and reaching out caught
Copp and shoved him cl~ar of the track
not soon enough, however, to prevent thecar from striking him. Cupp was knocked
down and in falling broke sevt-ral of the
smaller bones in his left hand. He was
carried to Drake's drug store, where hiswounds were dressed, after which he was
removed to his home on East Third street.

Women Liquor Dealers
The cases against Mrs. Harriet Wilson

and her daughter. Mrs. (Jay Lombard, whowere arrested late Thursday night on a
warrant charging them with selling liquor
without a license, were continued in thepolice court yesterday until Monday. The
women were not ready tor trial, and de-
sire counsel. They were well dressed and
their appearance did not indicate thatthey had ipent the night in jail. They
were released by the court on their own
recognizance.

Hear the silver orator. Hon. Charles A.
Towne, Hazard s Pavilion, this even-
ing. Seats free.

OFF FOR COPPER RIVER
Percy Schumacher Advises Klondikers to Start From

Port Townsend-==The Copper River
Transportation Company

1 ,Pi;)RT TOWNSEND, Wash.. Feb. 7.-On reaching the Sound we vis-\u2666 Ited Taeoma, Seattle and Port Townsend, and after getting prices at all\u2666 these places we found that Port Townsend is pre-eminently the place
\u2666 to outfit and to start from. We saved fully 20 per cent by buying the\u2666 outfits for our party of six at Port Townsend. no small matter in an out-\u2666 lay of nearly $3000. Further than that, board and lodging Is cheaper than\u2666 elsewhere, and Townsend is the only port of entry and last stopping-t- place for steamers to Alaska from all Puget Sound points
\u2666 Our steamer, the Townsend, belonging to the Copper River Trans-\u2666 portatlon company. Is an up-to-date vessel, with all modern Improve-\u2666 ments, such as steam heatjng apparatus, electric lights, searchlights\u2666 etc., and is one of the best boats going north. The company runs a line\u2666 of steamers from Port Townsend to Dyea, Skaguay, Copper river and\u2666 Cook inlet. The officers on their ships are a fine lot of men.
\u2666 The members of the Transportation Co. are the following well known\u2666 Puget Sound men, located at Port Townsend: J. C. Saunders Dr J C\u2666 House. John Llebenbaum, H. V. Rugley, Capt. Barnson and A. J.Mayo"

\u2666 and we find these gentlemen very accommodating Indeed.
\u2666 Our boat will leave here tomorrow for Valdez bay, and we will land\u2666 at our new town, St. Petersburg. Which is twenty-five miles west from\u2666 the Copper river and about one hundred miles up from the mouth of the\u2666 Copper river.
\u2666 Our party will push north of Spirit mountain into the mineral (cen-\u2666 tral) part of the Copper River valley, where some prospectors have\u2666 found quartz ledges yielding over $7000 per ton in gold, and where some\u2666 very neb placer mines have been found. We feel confident of being\u2666 able to lind our share of the great quantity of gold scattered throughout\u2666 the Copper River valley, though it may take us a few years to find It.I would advise people going north to avoid the jam at Seattle and to<\u25ba outfit and start from Port Tow nsend. if they wish to save exorbitant\u2666 prices both for outfits as well as transportation for the frozen north.

+ \u2666'\u2666'\u25a0rv-r-f-f'f ftIt.Aftftftft>4kJk&iihk
A SCHUMACHER -

THE LAST DAY

Epworth Leaguers' Final
Session

THE TABERNACLE CROWDED
\u25a0

MISSIONARY SERMON BT BISHOP
0. C. M'CABE

Interesting Lectures Given in Each
Department?An Excursion Up

Mt. Lowe Today

The third and laet day dr the Epworth, league assembly opened at 8:45 yester-

| day morning with the usual song service,

' conducted by Prof. Excell. The taber-, nacle was crowded throughout the day,

as it has been at all previous sessions

\ since the assembly convened. At 9
oclock Prof. Nicholson, who conducts
the School of the English Bible, began

his lecture, taking as a basis the Sermon
on the Mount. He discussed it first in its
relation as recorded In the gospel of
Luke to that as recorded in Matthew and
the different theories concerning the two

records. He showed that Luke gave
the permanent, world-wide elements

only, suitable alike to Jew and Gentile,

while Matthew gave the illustrations
adapted to the Jew. Outlines were given

showing passages in three parts of the
Scriptures more or less incorporated in
the sermon. An exposition of the beati-
tudes followed, showing that the system
taught by Christ Inculcates a broad and
well-rounded life, rather than precept.

At 10 oclock Prof. Felker gave practical
Instruction in the secretary's duties in
successfully conducting league work. He
was followed by Rev. E. A. Healy, who
gave a valuable lesson on the very es-
sential department of finance. Miss Alice
Frown conducted the usual work ofthe
Junior league in the lecture hall.

Dr. J. N. Beard delivered the lecture in
the department of sociology, taking as
his subject, "The City and the Church."
He spoke of the great migration of re-
cent years from the country to the city.

He descrihed some of the causes, the
effects and the remedies, treating the
subject in a general way much as other
leading sociologists of the country.

Afternoon Session
After the song service Miss Winifred

Spaulding. head ofthe deaconesses' home
in this city, described the work of the
order in ministering to the poor and dis-
tressed.

Prof. Nicholson's afternoon lecture
was based on the Psalms, which, he ex-
plained, constituted the hymn
books of the Hebrews in five
different books of varying dates,
collected and put in shape by
David. The music was accompanied by
lyre and harp, conducted as is our chor-
us singing. The best interpretation of
the word, "Selah," is: "Let the song rise
higher." The directions indicate that
the congregation joined the choir. The
temple choir consisted of 22S members,
drawn by regular from a company
of 4000 people, kept' in daily training,
consisting of bass and soprano parts,
the latter carried by female voices. The
exclusion of women from the temple
services was of much later date, and
marks the moral and spiritual decline of
the kingdom. Illustrations were given
of the parts carried by the men and wo-
men from various psalms.

At 4 oclock the Junior league of the
Methodist churches of the city filed in,
singing, "Onward. Christian Soldiers,"
and for an hour participated in a model
service, conducted by Miss Brown. Texts
of Scripture and the lessons drawn from
them were illustrated by various ob-
jects, and the singing was led by Prof.
Excell, which closed the exercises of the
afternoon.

Evening Service
The assembly closed in the evening

with a forcible sermon by Bishop Mc-
Cabe from the text. "A little one shall
become ten thousand"?lsaaih, xv, 30.
The scheme of redemption was outlined,
as illustrated by the text. The rffeasure
of increase that the prophet speaks of
is what Jesus expects of his followers
regarding the growth and increase of
His kingdom on earth. The parable of
the talents was used to exemplify the
lesson conveyed, the speaker drawing
the parallel that the growth of the Chris-
tian world could be In the same propor-
tion with the ratio of the growth of
the talents did Christians rise equal

to the investment Jesus has In.them.
The world might be converted In sixty-
six years at a 6 per cent gain, and at
100 per cent gain In six years. The
speaker illustrated the points of the
sermon with Incidents and anecdotes
of his personal experience that won from
the audience smiles, tears and applause
alternately.

A brief testimony meeting followed
the sermon. The managers of the Mt.
Lowe railway have tendered the mem-
bers of the assembly an excursion to-
day at reduced rates, ofwhich many will
take advantage.

Dr. J. N. Beard of Grace church, San
Francisco, will All the pulpit at Simpson
tabernacle on Sunday morning next, and
Bishop McCabe in the evening.

Had Too Many Overalls
Romo Vanlllo and G. Obancerraye were

arrested near the Plaza yesterday after-
noon by Patrolman Talamantes on a
charge of petty larceny and were locked
up in the city jail. The men were trying
to dispose of eleven pairs of new overalls,
the possession of which they could not
account for to the satisfaction of the offi-
cer. The goods are at the police station]
and the police are of the opinion that theyi
were stolen.

They Rode Too Fast
Three more "scorchers" had to put up

fines in the police court yesterday for the
pleasure of riding their bicycles too fast
on the public streets. Temple Brown and
Clifton Gorsuch had engaged In the nat-
ural proclivity of all sraail boys to race
to a Are and try to beat the engines there.
They were assessed $2 each. N. B. Nor-
folk, who Is old enoupgh to know better.

had also ridden too fast. A Ilk* line was
his portion, and he paid It at once.

FIGHT AT THE MANHATTAN CLUB

The sparring exhibition at the Manhattan club last night had at-
tracted such a crowd of white and colored lovers of a good scrap
that the lttle hall was filled to suffocation when the first four-round
bout between Rube Thompson of Denver and Ben Maxwell of Stock-
ton, both colored, was called. It proved uninteresting.

The next event was a bye. as they say In coursing. Hank Grlffln,
the Montana sledgehammer, being unable to arrive In time to engage
the attention of Joe Croson for a six-round go. In consequence of
this. Prof. Swifty of Phoenix, who was knocked ouj in a round arjd
a half at the Athletic club by Griffin a month or so ago, took Grif-
fin's place for a four-round bout with Croson. This was a very lively
affair, the men fighting for all there was In it, and Swifty was virtu-
ally beaten when the go was concluded. He proved his grit, however,
by staying with his man until the last, although Croson fouled him
at least half a dozen times during the four rounds.

A fifteen-round go for a purse of $75 between Bob Thompson of
Salt Lake (colored) and Prenchy Hurst of San Francisco was billed as
the event of the evening. It lasted just two rounds and a half, after
which Frenchy Hurst was led out of the ring, groping his way wildly
the dressing room.

Both men came into the ring looking well and healthy, weighing,
probably 140 to 150 pounds each. Dan Long of the Athletic club was
chosen referee. It was supposed that the Marquis of Queensberry
rules would be observed, but after the first roun<J it was announced
that everything went. Although Frenchy Hurst brought with him a
reputation of having won many a fight in his class without ever being
defeated, the betting ring fought somewhat shy of him, and the odds
were in favor of Bob Thompson.

As usual, the latter's ducking tactics served him in good stead
throughout the fight, but he developed slugging qualities which were
somewhat of a surprise to those who have seen him spar before, and
he fought to such advantage that Hurst was counted out before the
third round was concluded.

The first round was very tame. The men were extra cautious, but
finally Hurst caught Thompson's head In chancery and gave him a
ringing uppercut. Thompson next pasted Hurst a good one right in
the mug. After this they clinched and Hurst hit Thompson. Then
they jawed and time was called, as it had been agreed that "every-
thing went."

In the second round the men clinched repeatedly. Thompson got in
a couple of good swinging blows on Hurst. The round almost degen-
erated in to a wrestling match between the men, and the referee had
quite a time separating the clinching fighters.

Frenchy rushed the fight in the third round, but his blows fell
short or else were ducked by Thompson, who suddenly landed a blow
upon Hurst's face, followed it up by a swinger in the wind and
rained four more upon the neck, ribs and face of Hurst, who had
grown groggy. Suddenly h'.' fell upon his right side to the ground,
and was counted out before the round was more than half through.

Too Near the Heels
Grade Nlles, aged 11, was taken to the

receiving hospital yesterday suffering
from a fracture of the right leg near the
knee. She had received the Injury by
being kicked by a horse at the home ofher
parents, 1125 Temple street. Her father
Is a driver for one of the oil companies and
yesterday at noon when he went to feed
his team his little daughter followed him.
She got too close to a vicious horse and
the animal kicked her. Dr. Hagan reduced
the fracture.

On Suspicion
Officer Walker discovered two suspicious

persons last night. One was C. B. Steph-
enson, who was arrested, on East First
street, and the other was Clara Sparks, on
Main street, near First. Clara had a bot-
tle, which Is thought to contain "knock-
out" drops, so she was run in.

PERSONAL

Mayor Stelner of Escondido arrived here
|yesterday, and will remain a week, tran-
\u25a0sactlng important business.

Alex. M. eKnt and wifeof Topeka, Kan.,
are the guests of Mrs. Kent's sister, Mrs.
A. L. Morris. Pico eHights. They will
remain here two months.

Among the Angelenos registered at San
Francisco hotels Wednesday were T. E.
Gibbon, M. R. Bacon, S. B. Hynes, T. D.
Mott, Jr., J. D. Schuyler, C. E. Mayne, T_
R. Garnlcr, Mrs. Culvert, C. Ross, B.
Neller, C. Starke and J. Hawkins.

Towne on sliver, at Hazard's Pavilion
this evening. Seats free. Hear this
able advocate. ,
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jPrices Cut j
i Lowest Notch |
9 At Our? i <|
I Grand Final I
I Mark-Down Sale I

To Close Out Our Los Angeles Business S

I The Biggest Bargains I
| Ever Known Anywhere §
£ Call and Sea for Yourself. Don't Delay or You| Will Bo Too Lata X

| No Samples Given and No Goods Exchanged at This Sale

Those of Our Patrons Having Book Ac- X
g> counts are urgently requested to call at <§>|> once and settle their balances, j» j» <§>

J
STORE TO LET FOR SALE

. ... , . -- ~^^!^Tm~r^^^^^^^mam T7?amam ? ammmT^3

j BISABEITIES
o 6
DO TOU FEEL MORE TIREDIN TIFB

morning than on going to bed? Do yon
have melancholy spells, poor memory, shy,
despondent, want-to-be-let-aione.lrrltablet
If you do feel so, you suffer from Nervous
Debility. Ifyou are treated now you caa
be cured. If you wait you may wait a lit-
tle too long. Many who wait become nerv
oca wrecks. Don't you wait. Th* aura,
speedy cure Is the Great

HUDYAN CURES
FAILING MANHOOD.

FAILING POWERS.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

HORRIBLE DREAMS. ,
CONSTIPATION,

LOSS OF POWER.
LOSS OF CAPACITT.

LACK OF ENERGT.

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials

BLOOD POISON S»#
BLOOD POISON ? OPpercoi:
Blood Poison ored "P0". itching
DLUUU ruisun gk|n lrr),atea> dry

_
BLOOD POISON In tne month falling
BLOOD POISON hair Act prompt. Get

cured. The 30-day
Blood Poison v what you

need. Call or write for

30-Day Cure Circulars

Hudson Meical Institute
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,

San Francisco. Calif.

THEY Offßj $100.00
For Any Cbm of Kervnua or hiul

Weakness In Men They Treat
and Fall to Cure

No fake cure, but a scientific treatment
administered by physicians in good stand-
ing, and specialist* hi their line. The
STATE MEDICAL COMPANY cures Lost
Vitality, Nervous and Sexual Weakness,
and restores life force in old and young
men. They will guarantee to cure you
or forfeit jIOO should they fail, where
their medicines are taken according to
directions. No mosey required to advasce.
Deposit the money with your banker to-
be paid to them when you are cured?not
before. The STATE MEDICAL COMPANY
is an incorporated company with a capi-
tal stock of $250,000, and their guarantee
is worth 100 cents on the dtollar. Their
treatment is truly a MAGICAL TREATMENT,
and may be taken at home under their
directions, or they will pay railroad fare
and hotel bills to all who prefer to go to
headquarters, if they fail to cure. This
company does not supply anything free;
they charge a reasonable price if they effect
a cure, and nothing if they don't, and they
will tell you exactly what Itwillcost before
you take it.

Full information on request. Write today.

STATE MEDicAL, SO.
Suite 9SI Rainae Block, Omaha, Web.

Garland Stores and Ranges
"The World's Best"

Michigan Stoves and Ranges
Always Dependsblo

Next In Quality to "GarUnda"

Perry. * e°''m

Lumber Yard . .
AND FLAMING MILL

316 C?aercUl Street.. lot Angeles, Cm)

I Semi-Annual I

I Sample Sale I
X Another large shipment of samples just opened. Lower prices than ever before. Balloons Free with shoes* j

X Saturday Special i
O Ladies' coin toe, lace, kid tips, Inserted vesting, lace stay, tiLO J
O «H siies, from AA to E, excellent #3.00 value, for S

O This is a new line just in the store, and bought to sell for $3.00. When it is remembered that our ft*&f-&Sji2 $
cj the talk of the town and absolutely unequaled, you willbe wise to come early to insure being fitted. BALLUUNi> 6
Q free with shoes at the sign of the "1-3 Off" Dollar. <
| WATERMAN'S SHOE STORE


